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If Colombia is recognised as the most dangerous country in the world to be a trade unionist, 
then the Occupied Palestinian Territories could be the most dangerous place in the world to 
work as a medical rescuer.  
 

Attacks 
 
In the past nine years - since the outbreak of the second intifada or ‘uprising’ in September 
2000 - Israeli Occupation Forces (IOF) have killed at least 56 medical rescuers including 
paramedics, drivers, doctors and volunteers. This is an average of one rescuer every two 
months [1] 
 
At least 500 medial rescuers have been injured in the same period – an average of five per 
month [2]  
 
The attacks on medical rescuers peak during Israeli invasions. 
 
Operation Cast Lead, launched in January 2009 against Gaza, saw Israeli forces kill 16 
medical rescuers in 22 days. Four were killed in one day alone. 57 were injured. At least 16 
ambulances were damaged with at least nine completely destroyed [3] 
 
Israeli newspaper ‘Haaretz’ reported Israeli soldiers were allegedly ordered to ‘open fire also 
upon rescue’ as part of their rules of engagement [4] 
 

Property Damage 
 
Between September 29, 2000, and June 27, 2003, the Palestinian Red Crescent Society 
(PRCS) recorded 255 Israeli attacks on ambulances. 118 PRCS ambulances were damaged. 
Of these, 28 were beyond repair. [5] 

70% of the Red Crescent’s fleet of ambulances had been damaged within the first three 
years of the intifada [5] The PRCS’s Headquarters and the Tel al Hawa dispatch station in 
Gaza City, and a dispatch station in Jabaliya were shelled by tanks, missiles and with white 
phosphorous during ‘Operation Cast Lead’ [6] 

There have been at least 385 attacks on ambulances and medical rescue teams since 2000 
– an average of one every week.  [7]  
 
In the first three months of this year (2009) alone, 101 violations were recorded including 11 
cases of direct gunfire at ambulance crews working in Gaza and Nil’in in the West Bank. [7] 
 

Denial of Access 
 
There have been at least 2,423 recorded cases of delay and denial of access to patients 
since 2000 [8] 
 



220 were recorded in the first three months of 2009 alone including 132 during Israel’s 22-
day January offensive in the Gaza Strip. [9] 
 
The figure alone for the whole of last year (2008) was 501. [10] 
 
At least 129 patients have died at Israeli checkpoints due to lack of emergency care. [11] The 
figure reaches 485 if the 356 deaths recorded by the Palestinian Ministry of Health as 
resulting from Israel’s siege of the Gaza Strip since 2007 are taken into account [12]  
 
68 women have given birth at checkpoints since 2000; four have died in the process. 34 
miscarriages occurred as a result of delays and lack of access [13] 

 
Arrests and Detentions 
 
Since 2000 at least 144 Emergency Medical Team members have been arrested while on 
duty– including 64 between September 2000 and August 2002.  
 
Of these, a total of 49 were beaten, 15 were tortured, six were used as human shields and 
six required hospitalisation. [14] 
 

Rescuing the Injured 
 
In the past nine years, medical rescuers have tended to nearly 40,000 Palestinians injured by 
Israeli Occupation Forces [15]  
 
According to figures collected by the Palestinian Red Crescent Society, between September 
2000 and December 2008, 33,639 Palestinians had been injured by Israeli soldiers; of those 
8,889 had been wounded by live ammunition and 7,253 by rubber bullets. [16] 
 
5,303 Palestinians in Gaza were injured in 22 days during Israel’s Operation Cast Lead [17] 
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